
 
 

 

P R E S S E M I T T E I L U N G  
 
At least three children dead and thousands without homes and schools after 
Cyclone Batsirai hit Madagascar  

 
Antananarivo, Tuesday 8 February 2022 – Three children have died, tens of thousands lost their homes, 

and up to 10,000 are left with no school to attend this week after Cyclone Batsirai tore through 

Madagascar at the weekend, Save the Children said today.  

 

Cyclone Batsirai, the second major storm to batter the country in just two weeks, made landfall on 

Saturday night with winds of 165km (103 miles) per hour causing massive destruction to infrastructure 

including homes and schools. Three children under 12 are among the 21 reported dead. At least 62,000 

people have been displaced, including tens of thousands of children, with the real number feared to be 

higher as authorities are still assessing the full impact of the storm. Sixty-nine schools have been 

completely destroyed, 439 schools partially destroyed and 55 had their roofs blown off, putting schooling 

out of reach for up to 10,000 children, according to Save the Children. 

 

The children's rights organisation is concerned that southern Africa and the Indian Ocean might have 

entered a destructive cyclone season that will continue over the coming months, with tropical storm 

Batsirai coming just a fortnight after Storm Ana made landfall on Madagascar, causing flooding, 

landslides, and loss of life, as well as forcing 72,000 people from their homes. Storm Ana then swept 

onto the coast of the main African continent, wreaking havoc. Last week, the organisation said that these 

extreme weather events are more frequent and severe due to the climate emergency.  

 

Save the Children’s Programme Director for Madagascar, Tatiana Dasy, said:  

“East Madagascar has been hit really badly and authorities and humanitarian groups are still assessing 

the full impact of the damage. But we know that tens of thousands of children have lost their homes – 

and as many as 10,000 who were able to go to school last week are without education this week. After 

two years of being pushed out of schooling due to COVID-19, this is the last thing children need. Save 

the Children is preparing to respond where needed to support communities that have been devastated 

by this horrific storm.” 

 

Save the Children is working with the aid agency Humanité et Inclusion, and, as access improves, 

supplies are being moved ready for distribution to affected communities in the east coast area of 

Madagascar over the coming days.  

 

Bei Interviewanfragen wenden Sie sich bitte an unsere Pressestelle.   
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Über Save the Children 

Im Nachkriegsjahr 1919 gründete die britische Sozialreformerin und Kinderrechtlerin Eglantyne Jebb 

Save the Children, um Kinder in Deutschland und Österreich vor dem Hungertod zu retten. Heute ist die 

inzwischen größte unabhängige Kinderrechtsorganisation der Welt in rund 120 Ländern tätig. Save the 

Children setzt sich ein für Kinder in Kriegen, Konflikten und Katastrophen. Für eine Welt, die die Rechte 

der Kinder achtet. Eine Welt, in der alle Kinder gesund und sicher leben und frei und selbstbestimmt 

aufwachsen und lernen können – seit über 100 Jahren.  
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